
When it comes to light, not all rooms are created equal. Depending on 
your space, build your jungle using a variety of plants that thrive in: 

Just because you live thousands of 
miles from the rainforests of Belize 
doesn’t mean your house can’t be a 
lush, tropical paradise. See how to 
turn your home into a vibrant indoor 
jungle and maintain it all year long.
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WELCOME TO THE

(INDOOR) JUNGLE

Already a Synchrony HOME™cardholder? Log in to learn about the financing offers available right now. 

If you’re not a cardholder, learn more about the benefits and find a retail location near you.

That’s it! Jungle boogie!

START WITH

LIGHT

Pothos, devil’s ivy
Heartleaf philodendron
Lucky bamboo
Aglaonemas
ZZ plant

Snake plant
Cast iron plant
Dracaena Janet Craig
Dracaena fragrans
Kentia palm

African violet
Begonia
Bird’s nest fern
Boston fern
Fiddle leaf fig

Christmas cactus
Croton
Dumb cane
Moon Valley pilea
Moth orchid

Aloe vera
Jade plant
Sago palm
African milk bush
Papyrus
String of pearls

Croton
Ponytail palm
Hibiscus
Areca palm
Jasmine

Low Light
(north-facing windows)

Bright Light
(south-facing windows)

Your indoor jungle needs one or 
two large plants to anchor the group. 
Consider the ZZ plant for low light, fiddle 
leaf fig for medium light, or areca palm 
for bright light.

If space or sourcing a tall plant is an 
issue, a hanging plant can create the 
illusion of height.

 YOUR GROUPS
GROUND

Water just enough to keep the soil moist 
(never soaking).
Keep the environment at 50% (or more) humidity 
by misting the leaves often or positioning a 
humidifier near your indoor jungle.
Fertilizing the plants every month or so will keep 
them happy and healthy.
Take caution with pets; many indoor 
houseplants are toxic for animals. 

TAKE

CARE

FILL IT

OUT
To round out your space (and 
accommodate more plants), use 
shelving, plant stands, and furniture to 
house smaller potted plants and vines. 

Place pots at varying heights and be sure to invest in a 
diverse group of plants with interesting leaves to achieve 
a look of fullness with that jungle feel.

Medium Light
(west- and east-facing windows)

https://www.aspca.org/pet-care/animal-poison-control/toxic-and-non-toxic-plants
https://www.mysynchrony.com/mysyf/cmp-index.html?intcmp=synchronyhome-na-homefurnishings-csp-csp-internal&market=homefurnishings&store=synchronyhome
https://www.mysynchrony.com/mysyf/home/cardholder_index.html



